
WAR CRIMINALS WATCH
-  A  P R O J E C T  O F  W O R L D  C A N ’ T  W A I T  -

THE BRUTALITY with which the U.S. government exercises its
war of terror is condemned both by the court of international
public opinion and by the principles of international law

governing human rights. Wars of aggression in Iraq and Afghanistan
and the torture of detainees are clearly defined as war crimes by the
UN Declaration of Human Rights, the Geneva Conventions, the
Convention against Torture and other treaties to which the United
States is a signatory. Under the cover of “national security,” other
countries in the region are being drawn into the on-going wars.

The Principles of International Law, recognized in the Charter of the
Nuremberg Tribunal and in the Judgment of the Tribunal, provide no
defense for war crimes. Similarly, the Convention Against Torture,
which defines torture as a war crime, provides that no exceptional
circumstances whatsoever, whether a state of war or a threat or war,
internal political instability or any other public emergency, may be
invoked as a justification of torture.

The prohibition on war crimes is absolute, not relative, meaning that
there is no justification for war crimes despite the particular
circumstances in their respective countries. 

War Criminals Watch seeks the prosecutions of high officials of the
Bush administration or any subsequent administration who are guilty
of war crimes and/or crimes against humanity. Key officials must be
held accountable and prosecuted for the crimes they stand accused, in
world public opinion, of having committed. Only an energized and
politically active public can make those prosecutions happen. War
criminals must be publicly shamed and prevented from occupying
powerful or influential positions within our society. 

War Criminals Watch calls on people of conscience to publicly
scrutinize those whose acts require prosecution. Former Bush officials
now have new roles in society: professor, lawyer, corporate manager,
etc., etc. Some have moved on into the Obama administration. 

It is our responsibility to call them out and to demand that legal
proceedings take place and in a timely fashion.

It was thought by many that President Obama would put a stop to the
madness, to the wars, to the Bush administration’s nightmarish
approach to national security. But we haven’t seen much “change.” Is
it really okay if Bush policies are carried out by Obama? Have the
wars ended? No, they are being expanded. The Obama administration
is condoning the Bush war crimes by not prosecuting the Bush
officials and by carrying some of them over into the new
administration. This makes the Obama officials complicit with the
Bush war crimes.

People of conscience must insist on accountability for the actions of
U.S. officials, no matter who is president. It is our obligation.

JOIN US THIS FALL
in demonstrations as 
GEORGE BUSH tours 
the country with the

publication of his memoir!

ACTIVIST VIDEOGRAPHERS 
AND CARTOONISTS! 

Send us your videos 
on war criminals that are 

5 minutes or less.

Send us your 
comics and cartoons.

Use the information 
on our website in 
The Culpable section. 

WarCriminalsWatch.org  

Visit us on Facebook!

warcriminalswatch@
worldcantwait.org
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